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Fabiana Arduini, Professore Associato presso il Dipartimento di Scienze e
Tecnologie Chimiche, Università di Roma “Tor Vergata”, CEO della start-
up SENSE4MED, DG presso Laboratorio Certificato ISO9001 LabCap,
Università di Roma “Tor Vergata”, Editore Associato di Microchemical
Journal, Elsevier, Ediore Green Analytical Chemistry, Elsevier, Ediore
Frontiers in Sensors, Micro/nanosensors e Coordinatore Gruppo Sensori,
Società Chimica Italiana 2019-2021. L’ attività di ricerca riguarda lo
sviluppo di dispositivi elettrochimici miniaturizzati utilizzando
principalmente elettrodi serigrafati modificati con nanomateriali e
sensori stampati su carta nei settori ambientale, biomedicale, agrifppd e
della difesa , con oltre 120 articoli pubblicati su riviste peer-review, indice
H 40, fonte Scopus, > 5 brevetti, coordinatore di diversi progetti
nazionali/internazionali Il suo nome è presente in PLoS Biology
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal. pbio.3000384 che ha elencato il 2% dei
ricercatori più citati al mondo.























The Commission estimates that an EU contribution of around EUR 6.00 million would allow these 
outcomes to be addressed appropriately. Nonetheless, this does not preclude submission and 
selection of a proposal requesting different amounts. Type of Action Innovation Actions Expected 
Outcome: This topic aims at supporting activities that are enabling or contributing to one or several 
expected impacts of destination 5 “Unlocking the full potential of new tools, technologies and digital 
solutions for a healthy society”. To that end, proposals under this topic should aim for delivering 
results that are directed, tailored towards and contributing toall of the following expected outcomes.



• Medical device developers provide sustainable and affordable smart active implants validated in 
the operational environment.• Medical professionals in resource-constrained clinical settings use 
sustainable and affordable surgical procedures for smart active implants.• Patients have access to 
sustainable and affordable smart medical devices suitable for minimally invasive surgical 
implantation through further clinical studies.
Scope: “Smart” technologies, i.e. micro-electronic sensor/actuator systems provide novel
functionalities to surgically-implanted active medical devices. “Smart” active implants involve 
microelectronic components and are placed inside the body of the patient to achieve the desired 
physiological response. They open up therapeutic avenues for a wide range of medical handicaps, 
complex chronic conditions and lesions, thanks to their integrated diagnostic capabilities, and may 
help addressing hitherto unmet medical needs. Challenges involved in the development of these 
devices include but are not limited to miniaturization, sensor robustness, wireless power supply, 
etc. Such devices require specific surgical implantation procedures, dependant on the type of 
device and on the intended use, with the successful surgical implantation and activation of such 
smart medical implants, being crucial steps for their functioning. 
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